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North CaNterbury Fish aNd Game CouNCil 2018 ElEction

Candidate Interest Statement
To the best of my knowledge and belief, i have no 
conflicts of interest with Fish & Game NZ at the 
date of my nomination and i do not believe that any 
conflicts of interest are likely to arise in the future.

HenderSon Stu

Canterbury born and bred, keen hunter, fisherman, and 
passionate duck shooter. i have been a holder of Fish 
and Game licences for 48 years and an enthusiastic Lake 
Ellesmere game bird hunter for 43 years.
Currently owner and operator of a Canterbury business 
and self- employed for 37 years.
a member of Christchurch Rod and Gun Club for 17 years 
and past president of this club, a position i held for 8 
years.
if elected i would strive to do my best for the sport fisher/
gamebird licence holders in the North Canterbury Region. 
i believe i can provide intelligent, constructive, and 
effective advocacy in protecting the rights and furthering 
the interests of sport fishers/gamebird hunters.
during my time hunting and fishing throughout North 
Canterbury i have observed massive degradation of the 
environment in the region. This has had a major negative 
impact for both fishermen and gamebird hunters and i 
believe it is imperative that Fish & Game provide sensible 
and effective advocacy to reverse this trend.
Right now, due to a variety of influences, i believe that 
freshwater fishing and gamebird hunting are sports under 
threat like never before. Over the years i have gained 
huge enjoyment from these activities and i believe it is 
now time for me to ‘do my bit’ in effectively contributing 
to the management and protection of these sports.
i undertake to provide a high level of commitment in 
working constructively to further the interests of sport 
fishers /gamebird hunters if elected.


